
A - lies Codlef Presided over by a
Was e !attoeat Dspeautea.

hie N. Y. Sun says:. "Just twenty-be
Pears ago B. W. Jennings, now the Princi-
pl of Jennings' Business College, Nash.
vill. Tenn., was employed by the great Irm
ofA. T, Stewart & Co., of New York, to ex-
amine Into and report upon their books.
This was successfully and satisfactorily
pert-rmed, and gave him at once a reputa-
lion as one of the expert book-keepers of the

country." This school has no vacations.
Students can enter at any time. Write for
Catalogue.a

locTro (on shipboard, to invalid passen-ger)-"You are pretty ill this morning, I'm
afraid, Mr. Smith." Invalid Passenger-
"Awfully." Doctor-'-Well, here is one
grain of comfort for you." Invalid Passen-
ger-"No use, doctor; I couldn't retain it a
second."

'

World's Fair.
Partiescontemplatlo avisitingthe World's

Pair should take the Wabash Line, making
direct connection at Englewood Station
with the electric street railway, landing
passengers at the Sixtieth street entrance
(Woman'sBltiding) and Sixty fourth street
entrance (Administration Building) 15
minutes to one hour in advance of all other
lines, and right in the vicinity of all the
hotels near the World's Fair Grounds. The
Columbian Banner train, leaves St. Louis
Union Depot daily at9a. m., arriving at
Englewood 4:45 p. m., Chicago 5:10 p. m.
The Columbian Banner limited leaves Bt.
Louis at 8:30 p. m. daily, arriving at Engle-
wood 7a. m. Chicago 7:80 a. m. Baggage
checked to 'Englewood and delivered by
special transfer. Ticket offices, southeast
corner Broad way and Olive street and
Union Depot, St. Louis.

Tas amateur photographer has a habit of
taking almost anything except a hiot.-
Somerville Journal.

Rich Red Blood
"For feeling of dead-

ness of the limbs, con-
stipation and poor cir-
culation of the blood,
Hood' Sarsaparilla has
no rival. My blood was
in very poor conditlon.
Since taking Hood's Sar-
saparilla I have good
rich, red blood, and do
not bloat as I used to
Hood's Saraparllla has
proved its merit to me
as it will to all who take

.ew r it fairly." Mas. M. F.
Toms, Nisatic, Ct.

Hood's Cures
Hood's Pills Cure Sick Headache, Me

POR

BIUU0N8E88, DYIP81A,
SICK HEADACHE, WEAK STOMACH,

DISORDERS OF THE UVER.
TTIsmONT.

I have used Brodie's Pills fbr many years in
my family and have found them invaluable in
all cases, and as a Liver Pill do not think they
have an equal. Gao. . Wi•Lt.

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS.
PasIC, see a •a ,

L L. LYONS & CO., Proprietors,
erv• Orle'as'e. Lea.

"THE HEPBURN LINE;"
OR,

THE MISSING LINK,
BY

IRS. MARYJ. HOLMES,
Author of " Tempest and Sunshine,"

"Lena Rivers," Darkness and Day-
light," etc., is contained in

LIDDIRGl6tt' Maaznlll
For October (published September 90).

Also,
TWO BELLIGERENT SOUTrlHRONS.

By Fooancur WAWLR..
RUNNING THE BLOCKADE. (Ilhus

trated.) By ExxA H. Fxaeaso.
NECROMANCY UNVEILED. (Por-

traits.) Paor. and Mns. HaNeARNx.
A DEED WITH A CAPITAL D. (Note-

ble Stories, No. VIII.) By C•Amrza
M. Sanxxxa.

Also pemrs, essays, stories, etc., bytfaverits authors.

LIPPIOT feature. and. with its vared
and interesting miscellay. is one of the most attract-
ilvaMagasaines now published. For sale by all news
ad ook dMeaers. Single number, s$ cents; per

LP-- vlc, $ x j PMl.aspe..

t IlS BRAN
Tsrade• Mahb sm t

WATERPROOF COAT
h a the World t

A. J. TOW•~R. C~,OSTON. MASS. tLEWIS' 688 LYE

The sreaui m and pret Lye tmade. Unlike other Lye, itbeing r
a fnne powder and packed in a can
with removable ld, the contente F
are always ready for ua Wll tmake the beat perfumed Hard
i oap In 30 minute wflohet lo-
tay Is she b est for oenang awaste pipes dislurecting sink
elosets _ahine bettles, Ca

Nsa. Agsets, PI'LA., Pa.

El's cre him ta

COLD IN HEAD

pereddle rs cg

t ,tr-hty s m-e-imm

I JAMxS PYLS, New Ye. 0

-I't

TALMAGE'S SERMON.
e Mens by Which the Faith of the

Christian May Be Augmented.

The ible should Be a Daly Cempaslea-
Tsstimoar as to the Dv ialt, eo

the Book-Value and Sf-
fcacy of Prayer.

rev. T. DeWitt Talmage delivered
the following sermon in the Brooklyn
tabernacle, taking for his text:

Lord. increase our faith.-Luke xvli., 5.
"What a pity he is going there," said

my friend, a most distinguished gen-
eral of the army, when he was told
that the reason for my not being pres-
ent on a certain celebrated day in
Brooklyn was that on that day I had
sailed for the Holy Land. "Whny do
you say that?" inquired some one. My
military friend replied: "Oh, he will
be disillusioned when he gets amid the
squalor and commonplace scenes of
Palestine, and his faith will be shaken
in Christianity." The great gederal
misjudged the case. I went to the Holy
Land for the one purpose of having my
faith strengthened, and that was the re-
sult which came of it. In all our jour-
neyings, in all our readings, in all our
associations, in all our plans, augmen-
tation,rather than the depletion of our
faith, should be our chief desire. It is
easy enough to have our faith de-
stroyed. I can give you a recipe for
its obliteration. Read infidel books,
have long and frequent conversations
with skeptics, attend the lectures of
those antagonistic to religion, give
full swing to some bad habit, and your
faith will be so completely gone that
you will lagh at the idea that you
ever had any. If you want to ruin
your faith, you can do it more easily
than you can do anything else. After
believing the Bible all my life, I can
see a plain way by which, in six weeks,
I could enlist my voice and pen and
heart and head and entire nature in
the bombardment of the Scriptures
and the church and all I now hold
scacred. That it is easy to banish
soon and forever all respect for
the Bible, I prove by the fact
that so many have done it. They
were not particularly brainy, nor had
especial force of will. but they sothor-
oughly accomplished the overthrow of
their faith that they have no more idea,
that the Bible is true, or that Christi-
anity amounts to anything, than they
have in the truth of the "Arabian
Nights' Entertainments," or the exist-
ence of Don Quixote's "windmills."
They have destroyed their faith so
thoroughly that they never will have
a return of it. Fifty revivals of reli-
gion may sweep over the city, the town,
the neighborhood where they live, and
they will feel nothing but a silent or
expressed disgust. There are persons
in this house to-day who twenty years
ago gave up their faith and they will
never resume it. The black and deep-
toned bell of doom hangs over their
head, and I take the hammer of that
bell, and I strike it three times with
all my might. and it sounds, Woe!
Woe! Woe! But my wish, and the
wish of most of you, is the prayer ex-
pressed by the disciples of Jesus Christ,
in the words of my text: "Lord, in-
crease our faith."

The first mode of accomplishing this
is to study the Bible itself. I do not
believe there is an infidel now alive
who has read the Bible through. But
as so important a document needs to be
read at least twice through in order
that it may be thoroughly understood,
and read in course, I now offer one
hundred dollars reward to any infidel
who has read the Bible through twice
and read it in course. But I can not
take such a man's word for it, for there
is ho foundation for integrity, except
the Bible, and the man who rejects the
source of truth, how can I accept his
truthfulness? So I must have another
witness in the case before I give the
reward. I must have the testimony of
some one who has seen him read it all
through twice. Infidels fish in this
Bible for incoherences and contradic-
tions and absurdities, and if yon find
their Bible, you will see interlineations
in the Book of Jonah an some of the
chapters of that unfortunate prophet
nearly worn out by much use, and
some parts of Second Samuel or First
Kings you will find him with finger-
marks, but the pages which contain
the ten commandments and the psalms
of David and the Sermon on the Mount
and the Book of John, the Evangelist,
will not have a single'lead-pencil
stroke in the margin, nor any finger-
marks showing frequent perusal. The
father of one of the presidents of the 1
United States was a pronounced in-
idel. I knew it when many years ago 1

I accepted his invitation to spend the I
night in his home. Just before retir- 1
Ing at night he said, in a jocose way: i
"I suppose you are accuastomed to read I
the Bible before going to bed, and here 1
is my Bible from which to read." He
then told me what portions he would I
like to have me read, and he only
asked for those portions on which he 1
could easily be facetious. t

You know you can make fun abput
any thing. I suppose you could taket
the last letter your father or mother jever wrote and find sometbing in the i
grammar, or the spelling, or the I
tremor of the penmanship about whichto be derisively critidal. The internal d
evidence of the truthfulness of the r
Bible is so mighty that no one man a

out of the billion six hundred millions Iof the world's present population, or a
the vaster millions of the past, ever a
read the Bible in course, and read it 1
prayerfully and carefully, but was led fto believe it. John Murray, the fa- t
mous book publisher of Edinburgh. I
and the intimate friend of Southey, I

Coleridge, Walter Scott, Canning and JWVashington Irving, bought of Moore, 4
the poet, the "Memoirsof Lord Byron," t
and they were to be published after a

Hyron's death. But they were not fitto be published, although Murray had h
paid for them tep thousand dollars. t
That was a solemn conclave when c
eight of the prominenetiterary people of athose times assembled in Albemarle a
street after Byron's death to decide a
what should be done with the "Me- pmoirs" which were charged and sur- u
"harged with defanmations and ,iadeli- I
acee. The "Memoirs" were eed and ti
pondered, and the decision came that Ih-ey must be burned, and not until the n
rst word of "Memoirs" went to ashes fi
lid the literary company separate. i

But, suppose now, all the best spirits If all ages were assembled to decide ti
;he fate of the Bible, which is the last tI
will and testament of oaur Beavealy C
ather, and these Memoirs of our Lead yems, what would be their radiet? p
thall they burn or shall they live? o
!he unanimous verdict of all is: "Let 1
tlive, thregbg ll else bu•r" Thea d
at togdher a the other aIa ti

aJ the debsuehes and paro•a
gate and assass of the ages and
their unanimous verdict concerning
the Bible would ber "Let it burn."
Mind you, I do not say that all infdels
are immoral, but I do say that all the
seapegraces and scoundrels of the uni-
verse agree with Yem about the Bible.
Let me vote withThose who believe in
the Holy Scriptures. Men believe
other things with half the evidence
required to believe in the Bible. The
distinguished Abner Kneeland rejected
the Scriptures, and then put all his
money into an enterprise for that
Hocus-pocus "Captain Kid's Treas-
ures," Kneelan's faith for doing so
being founded on a man's statement
that he could tell where those
treasures were buried from the
looks of a glass of water dip-
ped from the Hudson river. The in-
ternal evidence of the authenticity of
the Scriptures is so exact and so vivid
that no man, honest and sane, can
thoroughly and continuously and
prayerfully read them without enter-
ing their discipleship. So I put that
internal evidence paramount. How
are you led to believe in a letter you
receive from husband or wife or child
or friend? You know the handwrit-
ing. You know the style. You recog-
nize the sentiment. When the letter
comes you do not summon the postmas-
ter who stamped it and the postmaster
who received it and the letter-carrier
who brought it to your door to prove
that it is agenuine letter. The inter-
nal evidence settles it, and by the same
process you can forever settle the fact
that the Bible is the handwriting and
communication of the infinite God.

Furthermore, as I have already inti-
mated, we may increase our faith by
the testimony of others. Perhaps we
of lesser brain may have been over-
come by superstition or cajoled into an
acceptance of a hollow pretension. So
I will this morning, turn this house
into a courtroom and summon wit-
nesses, and you shall be the jury, and
now I empanel you for that purpose,
and I will put upon the witness stand
men who all the world acknowledge to
be strong intellectually and whose evi-
dence in any other courtroom would
be incontrovertible. I will not call
to the witness stand any min-
ister of the Gospel, for he
might be prejudiced. There are
two ways of taking an oath in a court-
room. One is by putting the lips to the
Bible, and the other is by holding up
the right hand toward Heaven. Now,
as in this case. it is the Bible that is on
trial, we will not ask the witness to
put the book to his lips, for that would
imply that the sancity and divinity of
the book is settled, and that would be
begging the question. So I shall ask
each witness to lift his hand toward
Heaven in affirmation. Salmon P.
Chase, chief-justice of the supreme
court of the United States, appointed
by President Lincoln, will take the
witness stand. "Chief-Justice Chase,
upon your oath, please tostate what you
have to say about the book commonly
called the Bible." The witness replies:
"There came a time in my life when I
doubted the divinity of the Scriptures,
and I resolved, as a lawyer and judge,
I would try the book as I would try
anything in the court rogm, taking evi-
dence for and against It was a long
and serious and profound study, and
using the same principles of evidence
in this religious matter as I always do
in secular matters, I have come to the
decision that the Bible is a supernat-
ural book; that it has come from God,
and that the only safety for the human
race is to follow its teachings." "Judge,
that will do. Go back to your pillow
ofdnston the banks of the Ohio." Next
I put upon the witness stand a presi-
dent of the United States-John
Quincy Adams. "President Adams,
what have you to say about the
Bible and Christianity." The presi-
dent replies: "I have for many years
made it a practice to read through the
Bible once a year. My custom is to
read four or five chapters every
morning immediately after arising
from my bed. It employs about an i
hour of my time, and seems to me the
most suitable manner of beginning the 1
day. In what light soever we regard
the Bible, whether with reference to
revelation, to history or to morality, it I
is an invaluable and inexhaustible
mine of knowledge and virtue." Next I
I puat upon the witness stand ~Ir Isaac 1
Newton, the author of the Principia Iand the greatest natural philosopher

the world has ever seen. "Sir Isaac, 1
what have you to say concerning the
Bible?" The philosopher's reply is: I
"We account the Scriptures of God tobe the most sublime philosophy." a

Next I put upon the witness standthe enchantment of letters, Sir Walter
Bcott, and when I ask him what he
thinks of the place that our GreatBook ought to take among other books '
he replies: "There is but one book and
that is the Bible." Next I put upon the '
stand the most famous geologist of all ILime, Hugh Miller, an elder of Dr.
Guthrie's Presbyterian church, in Edin- 1
btrgh, and Faraday, and Kepler, and c
they all testify to the same thing.They all say the Bible is from God and
that the mightiest influence for

rood that ever touched our wor!d
is Christianity. "Chancellor Kent!What do you think of the Bible?" "
Answer: "No other book ever ad-
tresed itself so authoritatively and soiathetically to the judgment and moral 0
uense of mankind." "Edmund Burke! C

bhat do yon think of the Bible?"' An-
awer: "I have read the Bible morning, uioon and night, and have ever since

een the happier nhad the better man "
'or such reading." Next I put upon
;he stand William E. Gladstone, thelead of the English government, and I
lear him saying what he said to me in
Fanulary of 1890, when, in reply to his

elegram: "Pray come to Hawardenn-morrow." I visited him. Thena
md there I asked him as to
rhether, in the 'passage of years.
is faith in the Holy Scrip-
,ures and Christianity was on the in-re-se of decrease, and he turned upon
ne with an emphasis and enthusiasm
ach as no one who has not conversedsith him can fully appreciate, and ex- e
resaed by voice and gesture and illu-
mined countenance his ever-incresng
aith in God and the Bible and Chris-
anity as the only hope of our ruinedvorld. "That is all, Mr. Gladstone, P
ve will take of your time now, for, G

rom the reports of what is going on- England just now I think you are
ery busy." The next man I put upon is

he wftM ssss is the late earl of Kin- siare, and I ask him what he thinks of B-ristianity, and .he replies: "Why do a

w ask me that? Did you hear me I
esabe Christ in the 'Midnight Mission' aILmadon.? "Oh, yesl I rmember"'
lnt I see many witnesses present to h
sy in th eourt-room, and I call you is
a t-he witLes stand; but I have only a hi

"seeod at time fo m anyo of yoe AI yoa pass along just give one senteno

in regard to Christianity. "Under Go-
it has changed my entire nature," sasii one. "It brought jae from drunken
nes and poverty to sobriety and i
good home," says another. "It aol
eaced me when I lost my child," says

another. "It gave me a hope of fa
ture treasures when my property wai
swept off by the last panic," says
another. "It has given me a peac:
and a satisfaction more to me than al
the world beside," says another. "II
has been to me light, and music, ani
fragran'e, and radiant anticipation,'
says another. Ah! stop the processior
of witnesses. Enough! Enough! All
those voices of the past and the preseni
have mightily increased our faith.

But I come to the height of my sub
ject when I say the way to re-inforc
our faith is to pray for it. So the di-
ciples in my text got their abounding
faith: "Lord increase our faith."
Some one suggests: "Do you really
think that gayer amounts to any.
thing?" I might as well ask you L
there a line of telegraphic poles from
New York to Washington, is there
a line of telegraphic wires from
Manchester to London, from Co-
logne to Berlin. As those pea
ple who have sent and received
messages on those lines know of their
existence, so there are millions of
souls who have been in constant com-
munications with the capital of the uni-
verse,with the throne of the Almighty,
with the great God Himself, for year
and years and years. There has not
been a day when supplications did not
flash up and blessings did not flash
down. Will some ignoramous, who has
never received a telegram or sent one,
come and tell us that there is no such
thing as telegraphic communication?
Will someone who has never offered a
prayer that was heard and answered
come and tell us that that there is
nothing in prayer? It may not come as
we expect it, but as sure as an honest
prayer goes up a merciful answer will
come down. During the blizzard of
four or five years ago, you know that
many of the telegraph wires were pros-
trated, and I telegraphed to Chicago by
the way of Liverpool, England, and
the answer, after awhile, came round
by another wide circuit, and so the
prayer we offer may come back in a
way we never imagined, and if we ask
to have our faith increased, although
it may come by a widely different proc-
ess than that which we expected, our
confidence will surely be augmented.
Oh, put it in every prayer you ever
make between your next breath and
your last gasp: "Lord, increase our
faith"-faith in Christ as our personal
ransom from present guilt and eter-
nal catastrophe. Faith in the om-
nipotent Holy Ghost. Faith in
the Bible, the truest volume never
dictated or written or printed or read.

What a frightful time we had a few
days ago down on the coast of Long
Island, where I have been stopping.
That archangel of tempest, which,
with its awful wings, swept the At-
lantic coast from Florida to Newfound-
land, did not spare our region. A few
miles away. at Southampton, I saw the
bodies of four men, whom the storm
had slain and the sea had cast up. As
I stood there among the dead bodies,
I said to myself, and I said aloud:
"These men represent homes. What
will mother and father and wife and
children say when they know this?"
Some of the victims were unknown,
only the first name of two of them was
found out-Charley and William. I
wondered then and I wonder now if
they will remain unknown, and if
some kindred far away may be waiting
for their coming and never hear of the
rough way of their going. I saw also
one of the three who had come in alive,
but more dead than alive. The ship
had become helpless Lix miles out,
and as one wave swept the deck
and went down on the furnaces till
they hissed and went out, the cry was,
"Oh, my God, we are lost!" Then the
crew put on life-presevers, one of the
sailors saying to the other: "We will
meet again on the other shore, and, it
not, Well, we must all go somethnime."
Of the twenty-three men who put on
the life-presevers only three lived to
reach the beach. But what a scene
it was as the good and kind
people of Southampton, led on
by Dr. Thomas, the great and
good surgeon of New York, stood
watching the sailors struggling in the
breakers. "Are you still alive?" shout-
ed Dr. Thomas to one of them out in
the breakers, and he signaled yes, and
then went into unconsciousness. Who
hould dd the most for the poor fellows
and how to resuscitate them were

the questions that ran up and down
the beach at Southampton. How the
men and women on the shore stood
wringing their hands impatiently wait-
ng for the sufferers to come within
reach, and then they were lifted up and
carried indoors and waited on with as
much kindness and wrapped as warm-
y as though they had been the princes
of the earth. "Are they alive?"
'Are they bresthing'?" "Do you think
they will live?" "What can we do for
them?" were the rapid and intense
juestions asked, and so much money
was sent for the clothing and equip-
ent of the anfortunates that Dr.
"homas had to make a proclamation
hat no more money was needed. In
3ther words, all that day it was reaus-
itation.
And that is the appropriate word foras this morning, as we stand and look

ff upon this awful sea of doubt and
Snbelief on which hundreds are this

noment being wrecked. Some of them
-ere launched by Christian parentage
an smooth seas and with promise for
wosperousvoyagey t a voltairecyclone
truck them on one side and a Tom
ayne cyclone struck them on the

ther side, and a bad-habit cyclone
truck them on all sides, and they have
-undered far away from shore, far
-way from God, and they have gone
own or are washed ashore with no
piritual life left in them. But,
hank God, there are many here
o-day with enough faith left to
courage us in the effort at resuselta-
ion. All hands to the beach! With a
onfidenee in God that takes no dsanial,
et us lay .hold of them! Fetch them
at of the breakers! Bring them Oe.
I warmth and Gospel stimuluas and

'opel life to their freezing souls Re-
uscitation! Resuscitation!

-Those who imagine that heathea iam is dead in Japan would better con-
1der the vitality now being shown by [
muddhism, in the erection in Kioto of a '
-agnifiacent temple at the enormons I

ot of t11,000,000. The world over, the I
oney teat is a good test.
-"Duty comes to s as something 'ard,and we shrink fromit. No oe1
a large man if he does not feel that
s duty is larger than himseat""U Il

Ci

iPERSONAL AND IMPRiONAI

-A Charleston (& C) Lfoester, w'
I et a inavalid's chair of his own cm
Straeten to Queen Vieja some yes
ago, eeived a porta of her majest
in llen of other reward, and it has als-
been his most highly priced poseassl

-Mr. George W. Childs, of the Phil
delphia Ledger, has bought a plot I1
Greenwood cemetery for thenural c
the late Richard A. Proctor, who
body no* lies in an unmarked grave
and the erection of a suitable tmone
ment to perpetuate the memory of th
astronomer.

-Congressman W. C. P. Breckinridge
of Kentucky, who knows how to tall
well and eloquently, says that hart
work and plenty of it is essential to I
public speaker if he expects to tall
effectively. He must have his subjec
well in hand and know a good des
more about it than his hearers.

-Ex-Congressman John Cessna, o
Pennsylvania, has been present a'
every commencement of Franklin and
Marshall college since he was gradu
ated there in 1842, and he has misses
attending but two sessions of the an
preme court of Pennsylvania in forty
five years. He is now 72 years old.

-SenatorJo Blackburn, of Kentucky
appeared at the opening of the session
in a shirt of a pinkish hue, tie of a deli
cate mauve, and the coat, trousers and
vest were of a beautiful ice-cream cole:
that shone amid the black-coated south.
erners about him like a single stl
pinned upon the bosom of the night.

-=A New York chemist, accompanied
by two friends, has started on a fool
journey to California. They expect tc
be one hundred and seventy days o,
the way and to subsist exclusively on
an elixir which the chemist claims to
have discovered, and of which he says
half a teaspoonful three times a day
dill enable a man to dispense with food
and sleep.

-Queen Victoria now heads the list
as the English sovereign who. has
reigned the longest. She has passed
the record of Henry Ill., who ruled
fifty-six years in the thirteenth century.
It is true George III. was nominally
king for fifty-nine years, but a great
part of his reign was in name only, as
he was insane and the government had
George IV. at its head as regent. -Pitts-
burgh Post.

-One of the most valuable and in-
teresting art collections in New York
owes its origin to a business man s fail-
ure in health. He was ordered to go
west or to Europe for a rest of three
years - He chose Europe, and employed
his leisure in developing a latent taste
for the fine arts. He became a genuine
connoisseur in certain forms of art,and
he began then the formation of a col-
lection that is probably the best of its
peculiar kind in the United States.

-There is one lawyer in New York
who distrusts the common belief that
farming is played out in New England.
He bought some ancestral acres in
Massachusetts and set a farmer to till-
ing them. The gpsult at the end of
some years is that his capital invested
earns 6 per cent, and he has besides a
delightful summer house, enhanced in
sentimental value by old associations.
He does not attempt to grow wheat in
competition with the west, and he be
lieves New England farmers need to
study markets.

-Mr. William Waldorf Astor appears
to English eyes as a quiet, unobtrusive
man of thirty-five, with a pleasant,
open countenance and a broad fore-
head, indicating an active, intellectual
mind. He dresses in a most unpretend.
ing manner and wears no jewelry, save
a single ring and a small watch-chain.
His treasures of money are stored in a
remarkable strong-room of riveted
steel, over which is an inch and a half
of solid concrete, which could only be
removed by slow and patient drilling..
The solid steel door, with its complli-
cated lock, weighs about two and a
half tons.

"A LITTLE NONSENSE."

-"And do you love him, child?"
"Love him, mamma? I've seen his
beak book."-Texas Siftings.

-IHe-"We have a clock that say
'Cuckoo.'" She-"We are going to ge
one that says 'What, must you go?' "-
Life's Calendar.

-- 8talate-"I wish I could do some
thing to aehieve- notoriety." Ethel
Knox-"Why don't you try a sudder
lisappearance."-Harper's Weekly.
-A.-"I hear friend Rudiger has go'-

narried to an Italian lady." B.-"Yes,
he went south to save his lungs and
low he has lost his heart."-Humor
stische Blatter.
-"I wish," said the man who went

nito the country for a vacation, "that
here were a little more water in that
Ileged trout stream and a little less in

the milk."-Washington Star.
-Husband-"Why do your clothes

Jest you twenty pounds more this year
bhan they did last? Aren't things
cheaper?" Wife-"Yes, dear; that's
ust it Thete are so many more bar-

ins."-Tit-JBts
Wife-'"Oh, John, I don't think you

will live very much longer." Fragal
uInsband (a slek man)-"Hbs the do-

or told you anything about my condi-
tion?" Wife--'"Nao; but he handed me
is bill to-day."-Brooklyn Life.
-"I am tired of my life," bald a
eary actor, '"Of what good is it?"

'"Lots," said his frleand. "Look at the
namber of ewaspper men who make a
Lring writing stories asbut every little
ool thing you do."-Indianapolls Jour-

-Pin-de-SBeele Boumaneas--"You say
on love me; how are you going to
prve it?" "I sweaH toyou-" "Swear
y something of sapreme Importance
omething dear to you as lie iteell"
Adela, I swear to you by my salaryr'
-El Hersld-a.
-Great Self-ControL-Bloobemper-

Do you know that Calliper has the
,oat remarkable self-eitol I ever
aw in a man?" Spatta- "Indeed?"
Iloobumper-"Yes, he has been4to the
orld's fair, but he never esayna word
bout it"-Detroit Free Press -

A beggar, ragged, pkitul, loaded
ith a tale of woe and the nasal "large
mly," atopped and implored almshI
lady passing him. "How ma-y sh•.
ren did you say you have, poor man?"
auestioned the lady, coemmiseratngly,
sponding generoesly. "Only one,
-mame, but-I have three wives"-
atranaigeant
-In s smanll village in them sath of
otland an elder in the parish church

as one day reproving an old woma
no was rather the worse for lHquor,
Ssayi•ag: "~'Sarah, de't you kiw
at you should y from th tempteQr'
rah (not too well pl•asled)--;'led
weael'." Elder-"Oh, Sarah, I have
•--a." Saah-"Aweel. I think ye'Ull
-- ue• the wman o' mthar taUter."-

- A- .
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_ Higeat o~f *1 is l~vniag Poorer.ALst fi b.

I

-5$ !.Y PVREWill . I. -
"Dwex' you know yao were doylap wron

wheu you counterfeited that dollar' ask
e L

-
the judge of the your cuIprit ."NPA
didn t Judge. The fact is the engraitn•
work on that dollar I made is worth two dof
lars and fifty cents any day."-Harper's
Bazar.

Tan gentleman so often mentioned in
novels, who riveted people with his gaae,
has nowobtained permanent omploymentat
a boiler manufactory.

Ia me OGasp ef a Creesl aem•
Hosts of people write throgh life toapre-
mature grave. Rhebmatsm once fully de
veloped cs a sels tormentor, and always
threatens lie from Its leability to attack a
vital part. Bostetter's itemach itters,
used early and continuously, will bring re-
lief and prevent evileounequeases. Cosnel-
pao liver malarial and kidney cam-
plaints, debitty and perv nessae eom-
pltet yrmedied by It highly actInoned

Bnscvaw's PnIs will dislodge bile, stir up
the liver, care sick headaches, and make
you feel well. Z cents a box.

MANr a tramp who has asked only for
nickels and dimes has found himself sup-
plied with quarters--t the workbouse.-
Bualo Courier.

Tan tenant who spends all his money on a
tear naturally has cause to worry over the
rent.-BuEalo Courier.

As honest eritic is a good friend.

Bo.s limbs of the law never branch out

MA~a out of a hole cloth-a mosqitto bar.
-Texas Siftings.

FrPu a man who has no hobby, and you
And one who is not happy.-Rnam's Horn.

JaPte boasts of a singing fish. It has
musical scales, we suppose.

A corrn-r-cAs type-The Indian.

PasID kills more people than the small-
pox.-Ram's Horn.

Wa might take fate much easier If it did
not come in such heroic doses.-Galveston
News.

Wnzx a mercantile concern "takes in
sail" it is in the luterest of the balance
sheet.

VAcATenow signifies "empty," but with
some it means full right along.-Philadel.
phia Times.

Tau hammer has a striking appearance.

Moxaz is the host slave and the worst
master.

Pseora with no faults have few friends.
-Ram's Horn.

Tna adventurous fly always finds his pa-
per exceedingly snsational. - Galveston

Lira to the bunko man is earnest-he
feels that he must do all that he can.-El-
mira Gazette.

Wne yeou give advice do not try to put it
all In italics.--am's Horn.

Promn speak of the face of a note, when
it's really the figure that Interests them.

"Tru good die young" Is distinotlLnep i
plicale to th ater-d•Tnr story.--was.
maton ~tur.

"German
Syrup"

Justice of the Peace, George Wil-
inason, of Lowville, Murray Co.,

Minn., niakes a deposition on ern-
ing a severe cold. li to it. "Is
the Spring of 1888, through ex-
posure I contracted a very severe
cold that settled on my lungs. This
was companee by e ssive night
sweats. One bottle of Bosehee's
German Syrup broke up the cold,
night sweats, and all and left me
ina good, healthy condition. I can
give German Syrup mymostearnest
cmmendration." au I u n• • . .... iiJ i ! 0'

"LOVERS OF THE WEED" .
The BEST NHEW of TOBA000 sn EARTH,

HORSE SHOE PLUC.

MY WI FE
*N SAYS

S SHE

QCAHT
GET

ENOUCH
OF

THAT

I ST. LOUIS.

THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NOT USED

SAPOL IO
GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS.

SAPOLIO SHOULD as usn In evIRn KITCHEN.

if CONDUCTOR E. IA LooMs, Detroit, *..
says: The effect of Hall s Catarrhb•irelg

Swonderful," Writs him about i. Bold
Druggists, 7Il

s ALTaOces fully as seasitive to pain as
other people, it is a fact that the deaf iad
dumb man is happiest when he is aut.

inelated.-Buffalo (urier.

o a with Bale's B Weas
Horebou ?nd and Tts
Pike's Toothsbe Drops Cure a me lamuts.

r. "I wnIL now get intoe cost of maot ," ie
le marked the letter when ith the tm ad
ys envelope.

tlreIl1.

ed

OIkeorpe

Kt NOWLEDGE
SBrlags comfort and Improvement amnd

tends to pOIlU e•oymbet who
rightl y ued The many, who bliveb
ter than others and ejoy life more, with

esd pt l the word's best products
the of physcal being, will attest
the value toilt of the pure liquid
laxative ciples embraced in
remedy, p of Figs.

. Its exceln is due to Its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pa
ant to the taste, the refreshing and ly
I beneclal properties of a perfect lax-
ative; eflctually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers

n and permanently curing constipation.
m It has given satisfaction to millions and

met with the approval of the medical
, profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels wit'out weak.
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all druag
Si in- 0e d$1 bottles, but it is man-
factured iby the California Fig Syrup

Co. only, whose name se printedon everym. package, also the name, Syrupof Figs,
and being well informed, o will not
,accept any ubltute f oesd.
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